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a b s t r a c t
In this study, we investigated the microstructure and mechanical properties in different regions of the
friction spot welded 2A97 aluminium–lithium alloy subjected to different heat treatment processes.
The 2.0 mm thick hot-rolled sheet of 2A97 alloy was successfully welded using friction spot welding
method with optimised welding parameters. Afterwards, the as-welded 2A97 joints experienced two
subsequent heat treatment procedures: solution and ageing; directly ageing. The corresponding
microstructure and mechanical properties of the heat-treated specimens were studied by means of optical microscope (OM), scanning electron microscope (SEM), transmission electron microscope (TEM),
hardness test and tensile test. The results show that the mechanical properties of the 2A97 joints before
and after heat treatment were signiﬁcantly modiﬁed, which was mainly related to ﬁne-grained
microstructure, size and type of precipitates, and dislocation density. Compared to the base material
and the material that only experienced direct ageing, the whole friction spot welded 2A97 joint after
solution and ageing treatment delivered better mechanical properties.
Ó 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The addition of lithium (Li) in aluminium (Al) alloy is beneﬁcial
to weight reduction of Al alloys. The density of Al alloys can be
lowered by 3% as per 1 wt.% addition of Li. Al–Li alloys have experienced three generations since the ﬁrst product of Al–Li alloy was
developed in the 1920s. The previous two generations, such as
2020, 1420 and 8090, exhibited signiﬁcant in-plane and
through-thickness anisotropy in mechanical properties. That is
the reason why the third generation of damage-tolerant products
were developed [1–4]. The research work regarding Al–Li alloys
provides potential for substantial weight saving in structural components due to their high strength and stiffness compared to conventional Al alloys. Al–Li 2A97 alloy is a type of innovative
material, and the T8 treatment (artiﬁcially peak-aged) has been
extensively applied in industry, especially in the aerospace industry [5,6].
Friction stir welding (FSW) is a solid state joining process
invented by The Welding Institute (TWI) in UK, which is an effective welding method due to its low heat input and elimination of
melting and solidiﬁcation associated problems [7–9]. Friction stir
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spot welding (FSSW) developed from friction stir welding (FSW)
includes plunge and retraction processes of a composite tool
[10]. Different from traditional resistance spot welding (RSW),
FSSW is insensitive to materials and their surfaces. Furthermore,
water, compressed air and electrical transforming equipment are
not required for FSSW, leading to low investment and operating
cost [11]. At present, there are three types of FSSW: friction spot
welding (FSpW), plunge FSSW and swing FSSW [12]. FSpW offers
more advantages over conventional spot joining techniques, such
as high energy efﬁciency and surface quality, environmental compatibility and improved performance [11,13–15]. FSpW is also
used to ﬁll the pullout holes resulting from FSW [16], fabricate skin
stiffened panel [17] and repair fatigue crack [18]. FSpW can be
divided into pin-plunge and sleeve-plunge [19] depending on
plunging components. Sleeve-plunge FSpW was used in this study
due to the formation of large weld zone and the acquirement of the
joint with superior shear strength [20].
So far, some Al alloy joints have been produced by FSpW. The
microstructure and corresponding mechanical properties of the
joints have been investigated. For instance, Sergio et al. [20] studied the effects of rotational speed and joining duration on the
strength of AA 2024-T3 overlap welds produced by FSpW. Shen
et al. [10] investigated the microstructure and mechanical properties of FSpW 7075-T6 Al alloy joint, and discussed the generation of
defects and the failure mechanisms. However, little research work
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regarding the FSpW of Al–Li alloy is available in the public domain.
In recent years, with the rapid development of FSpW, it is increasingly applied for Al–Li alloy. Thus it is imperative to investigate and
clarify the microstructure and properties of Al–Li alloy joints produced by FSpW.
This research focused on the local microstructure and mechanical properties of the friction stir spot welded Al–Li 2A97 alloy. In
order to improve the mechanical properties of the joint, different
heat treatment processes were designed and performed for the
joint. The microstructure of as-deposited and postweld
heat-treated specimens were characterised using optical microscope (OM), transmission electron microscope (TEM), scanning
electron microscope (SEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDS). Furthermore, the corresponding tensile strength and hardness of the joints were performed to evaluate the effects of heat
treatment on microstructure and mechanical properties.
2. Experimental work

Fig. 1. Macroscopic image of the friction spot welded surface of the hot-rolled 2A97
sheet.

The material used in this study was 2.0 mm thick hot rolled Al–
Li 2A97 sheet supplied by Aluminum Corporation of China. The
chemical composition of as-received Al–Li 2A97 alloy is listed in
Table 1, and the FSpW process was conducted on the FSpW equipment provided by Beijing Aeronautical Manufacturing Technology
Research Institute, China. The key parameters of the FSpW process
were: the rotational speed, 1000 rpm; the dwell time, 2 s. A composite tool used in this study had a shoulder with diameter of
9.0 mm and a pin with diameter of 6.0 mm. The macroscopic image
of the friction spot welded surface of the hot rolled 2A97 sheet is
shown in Fig. 1.
To investigate the effects of subsequent heat treatment on the
microstructure and mechanical properties, the friction spot welded
2A97 (FSpW 2A97) specimens were subjected to two designed heat
treatment processes (Table 2). The HT1 process consisted of solution treatment at 520 °C for 2 h, quenching in water and ageing
at 175 °C for 12 h. It was reported that peak hardness of Al–Li
alloys may be achieved under HT1 condition [21–23]. By contrast,
during the HT2 process the FSpW 2A97 specimens were only aged
at 175 °C for 12 h without any solution treatment. HT2 was
designed to compare with HT1 since the highest temperature during FSpW is 0.7–0.9 Tm (Tm: melting temperature of material) [24].
The as-deposited and postweld heat-treated specimens were
cut through the cross-sections and prepared according to the standard metallographic procedures. After etching in Keller’s solution
(2 ml HF + 3 ml HCl + 5 ml HNO3 + 190 ml H2O) for 15 s, the
microstructure of the specimens was analysed using Leica
DFC295 OM. To observe the precipitates in the specimens on JEM
2100F TEM, thin foils were twin-jetted in the electrolyte of 25
vol.% nitric acid and 75 vol.% methanol. To characterise the precipitation, the thin foils were observed using JEM 2100F TEM. Atomic
concentrations of the precipitates were also measured by EDS
detector attached to TEM.
According to ASTM E384-11e1 and ASTM E8/E8M-13a, Vickers
hardness (HV) testing was performed using the load of 200 g and
dwell time of 15 s on HXZ-1000 hardness tester, and tensile testing
was performed at room temperature with strain rate of
6.7  103 s1 on Instron-8801 tensile tester. The values of hardness, ultimate tensile strength (UTS), yield strength (YS, 0.2% proof
stress) and elongation (d) were recorded. Fig. 2 displays the

Table 1
Chemical composition (wt.%) of the studied Al–Li 2A97 alloy.
Cu

Li

Mg

Zn

Mn

Zr

Al

4.0

1.4

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.1

Bal.

Table 2
Two different heat treatment processes of the FSpW 2A97 joint.
Sample No.

Process

Solution treatment

Ageing

FSpW-HT1
FSpW-HT2

HT1
HT2

520 °C/2 h
–

175 °C/12 h
175 °C/12 h

schematic illustration of the mechanical testing. After tensile testing, the fracture morphologies of the specimens were observed
using CS-3400 SEM.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Microstructure analyses
3.1.1. Microstructure of the FSpW 2A97 joint
The longitudinal section macrograph of the welded specimen
with a plunge depth of 1.5 mm is displayed in Fig. 3. It is evident
that a high-quality joint was successfully produced using the
selected welding parameters. The weld proﬁle appears a ‘‘basin’’
shape, which can be divided into three regions: the stir zone
(SZ), the thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ) and the
heat-affected zone (HAZ). In addition, the SZ region consists of
the stir shoulder zone (SsZ) and the stir pin zone (SpZ).
Optical micrographs of the different regions of the FSpW 2A97
joint are illustrated in Fig. 4. For a 2.0 mm thick hot-rolled 2A97
sheet, BM exhibited typical hot-banded microstructure parallel to
the rolling direction (Fig. 4a). The microstructure of HAZ was similar to that of BM due to limited temperature during the welding
process (Fig. 4b). In TMAZ, a distorted structure with re-oriented
grains formed (Fig. 4c) due to the combined effects of shear stress
and heat diffusion caused by the driving force of the tool. In SsZ
(Fig. 4d) and SpZ (Fig. 4e), banded microstructure disappeared
and homogeneous microstructure appeared. In these two regions,
the combination of shear stress, heat diffusion and resulted higher
temperature leads to homogeneous microstructure.
The precipitates in the different regions of the FSpW 2A97 joint
were characterised by both bright ﬁeld (BF) image and selected
 1 1]Al axis
area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern viewed along [1
 1 2]Al axis. It can be observed from the SAED patterns that only
or [1
Al matrix diffraction spots existed in the FSpW joint, indicating
that no strengthening phases precipitated in Al matrix. The evolution of grain shape and size of the joint are displayed in the BF
images (Fig. 5). In BM a small amount of sub-grains formed
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(Fig. 5a), while in HAZ some substructures grew into ﬁne grains
(Fig. 5b). More ﬁne grains (approximately 0.6 lm) formed in
TMAZ (Fig. 5c) due to the heat diffusion and shear stress. It is well
known that both the plastic deformation and frictional heat inﬂuenced SsZ and SpZ during FSpW. As mentioned before, more homogeneous microstructure was found in the SZ region. It should be
noted that in SsZ (Fig. 5d) the elongated grains with size of
1.2 ± 0.6 lm were found, whereas in SpZ (Fig. 5e) the equiaxed
grains with size of 0.6 ± 0.5 lm were observed. The formation of
reﬁned grains in the weld centre was attributed to recrystallisation
and thermally activated high angle grain boundary migration. The
grains can grow as the temperature goes up towards the tool
[13,25,26]. In HAZ, ﬁne grains formed due to the thermal diffusion
below the recrystallisation temperature of Al–Li alloy [25,27].
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While a small amount of dispersed rod- and spherical-shaped
particles, which could not be detected through SAED, were
observed in the BF images. The rod-shaped Mn-rich precipitates
(Fig. 6a) were identiﬁed as Al20Cu2Mn3, and the spherical-shaped
Zr-rich precipitates (Fig. 6b) were judged to be b0 (Al3Zr) [28–30].
It is published [31] that the dispersed phases of Al20Cu2Mn3 and
b0 (Al3Zr) mainly determine the size of recrystallised grains.

3.1.2. Microstructure of the FSpW 2A97 after HT1
After HT1 (solution and ageing treatment), it is evident from the
TEM images that a large amount of ﬁne grains formed in the
banded grains of BM (Fig. 7a). However, in SpZ, the grains signiﬁcantly grew up, even larger than 300 lm (Fig. 7b).

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the mechanical testing of the hot-rolled Al–Li 2A97 sheet: (a) size of tensile specimen; (b) locations of tensile specimens (dash lines are
located in the middle of tensile specimens); (c) locations of hardness indentation; (d) longitudinal section for hardness testing.

Fig. 3. Optical macrograph of the longitudinal section of FSpW 2A97 Al–Li alloy.

Fig. 4. Optical micrographs of the FSpW 2A97: (a) BM; (b) HAZ; (c) TMAZ; (d) SsZ; (e) SpZ.
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Fig. 8 displays the TEM images of the BM and SpZ regions. From
the SAED patterns (Fig. 8a and c), three sets of diffraction spots
were found, including Al matrix diffraction spots. The super lattice
spots (blue rhombus) were from b0 (Al3Zr) phase or d0 (Al3Li) phase
[32,33]. In the BF images (Fig. 8b and d) some dispersed b0 (Al3Zr)
and d0 (Al3Li) phases were observed, both of which were
spherical-shaped. However, one can differentiate between these
two phases from the EDS results: b0 (Al3Zr) phase contains Zr

element whereas d0 (Al3Li) phase does not contain Zr element.
1
 0]Al (yellow hexagon) were from
The diffraction spots at 1/3 [1
the
T1
phases
(crystallographic
structure:
hexagonal,
a = 0.496 nm, c = 0.935 nm; space group: P6/mmm; orientation
1
 0]T1//[1
 1 2]Al; habit plane:
relationship: (0 0 0 1)T1//(1 1 1)Al, [2 1
{1 1 1}) [1,34]. However, in the BF image of BM (Fig. 8b), a large
amount of needle-shaped T1 phases, with length of
122.5 ± 50.5 nm, was located on the (1 1 1)Al plane. In the BF image

Fig. 5. TEM images (BF image and SAED pattern) of the different regions of the FSpW 2A97: (a) BM; (b) HAZ; (c) TMAZ; (d) SsZ; (e) SpZ.

Fig. 6. EDS analyses: (a) rod-shaped particle; (b) spherical-shaped particle.

Fig. 7. Optical micrographs of FSpW-HT1: (a) BM; (b) SpZ.
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of SpZ region (Fig. 8d), the number density of needle-shaped T1
phases slightly increased, and the length decreased to
113.1 ± 56.4 nm. In addition, S0 (Al2CuMg) phase with size of
around 200 nm was observed to be parallel to the (2 4 0)Al plane
[35].
Lin et al. [36] studied the inﬂuences of ageing treatment on Al–
Li 2A97 alloy and recognised that the highest strength could be
achieved after ageing for the hot-rolled 2A97 alloy. A mass of ﬁne
dispersed T1 phase and a small quantity of S0 (Al2CuMg) phase
within the grains contributed to the high strength. Li et al. [6] stated that the appropriate pre-deformation in the 2A97 sheet was
beneﬁcial to the increase of dislocation density, which was able
to provide more nucleation sites for h0 and T1 phases. In this study,
after the solution and ageing treatments, no S0 phase was observed
in BM, which indicated that BM was at underaged condition. But
after severe plastic deformation through FSpW, more nucleation
sites generated in SpZ, which promoted the formation of T1 and
S0 phases, and ultimately delivered the highest strength for the
FSpW 2A97 joint.
3.1.3. Microstructure of the FSpW 2A97 after HT2
Microstructure in BM and SpZ of the FSpW 2A97 after HT2
(directly ageing) are shown in Fig. 9. Compared to HT1, no distinct
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change in grain size was found after ageing treatment, but the
banded microstructure disappeared in BM. Meanwhile, most of
the recrystallised grains remained unchanged after HT2 in SpZ.
The precipitation in SpZ of the FSpW 2A97 joint was also examined using TEM. Three sets of diffraction spots indicated that T1, d0
and b0 phases formed in this region. From the BF image shown in
Fig. 10b, the length of needle-shaped T1 precipitates on {1 1 1}Al
planes ranged from 200 to 300 nm. It is evident that the amount
of T1 phase was related to the absence of solution treatment.
Without solution treatment, the element of Li was not uniformly
distributed in the Al matrix and the free energy for T1 precipitation
was insufﬁcient. In spite of more nucleation sites generated after
FSpW, T1 phases could not precipitate in a great number during
the HT2 process.
3.2. Hardness distribution
The 2D microhardness map of the longitudinal section of the
as-deposited FSpW 2A97 joint is shown in Fig. 11a. The hardness
distribution proﬁle exhibited a symmetrical ‘‘basin’’ shape, matching well with the microstructure. The hardness values of BM and
SpZ were similar (approximately 90 HV0.2). In SsZ, the hardness
increased to about 115 HV0.2. On contrast, in TMAZ, the hardness

 1 2]Al axis: (a) SAED pattern in BM; (b) BF image in BM; (c) SAED pattern in SpZ; (d) BF image in SpZ.
Fig. 8. TEM images of FSpW-HT1 viewed along [1

Fig. 9. Optical micrographs of FSpW-HT2: (a) BM; (b) SpZ.
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Fig. 10. TEM images in SpZ region of FSpW-HT2 viewed along [0 1 1]Al axis: (a) SAED pattern; (b) BF image.

Fig. 11. Hardness distributions of: (a) FSpW 2A97; (b) FSpW-HT1; (c) FSpW-HT2.

decreased to 90 HV0.2. Meanwhile, the hardness of HAZ varied in
the range of 85–100 HV0.2.
Fig. 11b displays the hardness distribution of FSpW-HT1. It is
apparent that the hardness values also distributed as a ‘‘basin’’
shape. The hardness of SpZ was around 20 HV0.2 higher than that
of BM. Compared to the hardness before heat treatment, the average hardness of BM and SpZ increased by 50 HV0.2 and 45 HV0.2,
respectively.
Fig. 11c shows the hardness distribution of FSpW-HT2. It can be
seen that the ‘‘basin’’ shape proﬁle disappeared. The hardness in
SpZ and BM regions was at the same level (around 80 HV0.2).
Shen et al. [10,12] investigated the hardness distribution on the
surfaces of the FSpW 6061 and 7075 alloys and found that the
weldment exhibited inverted sawtooth shape, which was related
to the grain size and precipitation. In this study, the hardness distribution was associated with grain size, dislocation density and
precipitation. Before heat treatment, as no T1 phase was observed
in the FSpW 2A97 joint, the hardness of the different regions was
dependent on grain size and dislocation density. Theoretically,
the higher hardness was related to ﬁner grain size and higher dislocation density. After HT1, the hardness dramatically increased to
160 HV0.2 as a result of a large amount of ﬁne T1 phases. It is interesting to found that the grain coarsening (>300 lm) occurred in
SpZ region did not lead to low hardness. This is though to be associated with the formation of signiﬁcant numbers of precipitates,
which can offset the negative inﬂuence of coarse grain on hardness.
After HT2, the hardness of different regions of the FSpW 2A97 joint
apparently decreased in SpZ region since a few dislocation tangles
were retained in grains. Despite the ﬁner recrystallised grains in
SsZ, no difference of hardness between BM and SpZ was found.
This indicated that the grain size had less inﬂuence on the hardness
than dislocation density. Hence, it is quite reasonable to conclude
that for Al–Li 2A97 alloy the hardness is ﬁrstly related to precipitation size and type, followed by dislocation density and then grain
size.

Fig. 12. Tensile strength of the different regions of the FSpW 2A97.

3.3. Tensile strength
Fig. 12 displays the tensile properties of the different regions of
the as-deposited FSpW 2A97 joint. It is apparent that compared to
the elongation of BM (15.5%) and HAZ (13.7%), the elongation of
the other regions were apparently improved, i.e. 26.3% for SpZ,
25.5% for SsZ, and 24.9% for TMAZ. The YS in the different regions
exhibited a linear relationship with the hardness. The YS (ry) can
be converted to the hardness (HV) via a simple regression equation
[37]. Eq. (1) applies to age hardening Al–Li 2A97 alloys and is valid
for the FSpW 2A97 joint in this study.

HV ¼ 0:33ry þ 16:0

ð1Þ

Compared to BM, the value of UTS was improved after the FSpW
process. The UTS in SsZ and SpZ reached 350.9 MPa and 324.5 MPa,
which increased by 24.2% and 14.8%, respectively. Meanwhile, the
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Fig. 13. Tensile strength in BM and SpZ of the FSpW 2A97 joint after HT1 and HT2.

elongation in SsZ and SpZ was improved by 64.5% and 69.7%. Fine
recrystallised grains formed in these two regions (Fig. 5d and e).
Under tensile deformation, slip motion occurred and grain boundaries acted as an impediment to dislocation motion [38], leading to
higher stress before failure.
Compared to BM, the UTS in TMAZ (292.7 MPa) and HAZ
(304.9 MPa) were slightly increased. The presence of welding crack
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in TMAZ (Fig. 5c) was likely to be detrimental to the ﬁnal mechanical properties. In HAZ (Fig. 5b), some sub-grains grew up to ﬁne
equiaxed grains due to heat diffusion, delivering a relatively higher
tensile strength.
Fig. 13 shows the tensile properties of BM and SpZ of the FSpW
2A97 specimen after HT1 and HT2. It can be seen that compared to
the as-deposited FSpW 2A97 specimen, the elongation of BM
increased from 15.5% to 20.8% for specimen after HT1 and to
24.2% for specimen after HT2, respectively. The elongation of SpZ
after HT1 decreased from 26.3% to 21.2% and to 19.9% after HT2.
It is apparent that the tensile strength was inﬂuenced by heat
treatment. Compared to the original FSpW 2A97, after HT1 the
UTS values of BM and SpZ increased to 469.8 MPa and
528.6 MPa, respectively. On the contrary, after HT2 the UTS of
BM and SpZ decrease by 8.5 MPa and 110.1 MPa respectively compared to the original FSpW 2A97 specimen.
After HT1, the grain size in SpZ grew up to larger than 300 lm.
A large number of T1 and some S0 (Al2CuMg) phases precipitated. It
has been well known that stable T1 phase formed on (1 1 1)Al plane
was considered as the main strengthening phase in Al–Li alloys
[34,39–41]. The nucleation sites of T1 phase was strongly dependent on the application of plastic deformation prior to ageing,
involving abundant dislocations in the Al matrix [34,42,43], which
resulted in the improvement of the UTS from 324.5 MPa to
528.6 MPa. It was reported that the Al–Li 2A97 alloy was processed
through thermo-mechanical treatment, the UTS value of the 2A97

Fig. 14. Fracture surfaces in the different regions of the FSpW 2A97 specimens: (a) BM; (b) HAZ; (c) TMAZ; (d) SsZ; (e) SpZ.

Fig. 15. Fracture surfaces in SpZ of the FSpW 2A97 specimens: (a) FSpW-HT1; (f) FSpW-HT2.
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alloys increased to 534.3 MPa, which was related to a large amount
of tiny T1 and a few S0 precipitates [23]. This demonstrated that the
HT1 heat treatment after FSpW had the same effect on properties
as that of the thermo-mechanical treatment.
The UTS in BM and SpZ decreased after HT2 since a small amount
of coarse T1 phase re-precipitated, which indicated that the combination of shear stress and frictional heat during FSpW was not able
to be the substitute for solution treatment for Al–Li alloy.
3.4. Fracture surface analyse
Fig. 14 shows the fracture surfaces of the different regions of the
FSpW 2A97 specimens under SEM after tensile testing. It can be
seen from Fig. 14a that the fracture morphology of BM exhibited
ﬂat facets and shallow dimples. In HAZ (Fig. 14b), a large amount
of dimples increasingly appeared. In TMAZ, the size of dimples
became further larger (Fig. 14c); while in SsZ (Fig. 14d) and SpZ
(Fig. 14e), the number of dimples increased and the size became
smaller, which was beneﬁcial to the mechanical properties. It is
acceptable that the fracture modes were ductile for all regions of
the FSpW 2A97 joint.
After HT1, as shown in Fig. 15a, the mixed facture of shallow
dimples and ﬂat facets appeared in the surface of SpZ. By contrast,
the deeper and larger dimples, together with a small amount of ﬂat
facets, were observed in the surface of SpZ after HT2 (Fig. 15b).
Although both surfaces retained comparatively good ductility
based on the results of elongation, the ductility was worse after
both heat treatment procedures.
4. Conclusion
In the present study, the microstructure and mechanical properties of a 2.0 mm friction spot welded 2A97 Al–Li hot rolled sheets
were investigated. The high-quality welds were successfully produced by using a composite tool and selected welding parameters.
The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) During the FSpW process, and the original banded grains in
2A97 Al–Li alloy were transformed to ﬁne equiaxed grains.
The hardness distribution exhibited a ‘‘basin’’ shape, which
was related to the size and type of precipitates, dislocation
density and grain size. Compared to BM, the UTS values of
SsZ and SpZ regions were apparently increased due to the
ﬁne recrystallised grains.
(2) After the HT1 treatment (solution and ageing), the UTS values of SpZ increased due to a large amount of T1 phase
and some S0 (Al2CuMg) phase. The coarse grains in SpZ did
not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the strength and hardness.
However, after the HT2 treatment (directly ageing), a small
number of coarse T1 phase and only a few tangled dislocations were observed, leading to the reduction of tensile
strength and hardness.
(3) The fractography of SpZ after HT1 and HT2 changed from all
dimple fracture into a mixed fracture, which suggested that
the subsequent heat treatment could deteriorate the ductility of 2A97 Al–Li alloy.
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